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Abstract 

Wide variety of salt structures –from typical diapirs to large allochthonous salt sheets– are 

recognized in the Northern Tunisian Atlas. In this study, we present for the first time the presence 

of a diapiric structure, Bir-El-Afou Salt Structure (BEASS), which has formed in response to strike-

slip tectonics. Structural mapping, mesoscale field observations, fault kinematic analysis, and 

interpretation of gravity data are used to interpret BEASS, which is currently associated with a 

restraining bend. The present-day NNE– trending restraining stepover is formed as a result of E-

W dextral fault system. We assume that the restraining stepover is a product of the inversion of 

a pre-existing pull-apart basin that formed during the Cretaceous South Tethyan extension. 

Tectono-sedimentary relationship is used to argue for an early Cretaceous NW-SE regional 

extension and local transtension. During the opening of the pull-apart basin, salt movement took 

place in the southwestern corner of the basin which must have thinned due to its extension 

facilitating diapiric emplacement. Diapir growth during Aptian was followed by brief salt flow from 

the diapir crest towards the basin forming a salt sheet. A period of Tertiary contraction resulted 

in the inversion of the pull-apart basin and consequently, squeezing of BEASS. 

 

Keywords: Salt diapir; Pull-apart; restraining bend; Inversion; Tunisia 
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1 | Introduction 

The Atlas fold-and-thrust belt hosts abundant salt structures widely scattered between Morocco 

and Tunisia. The salt bodies are more abundant in Northeast Algeria and North Tunisia Alpine belt. 

This area (called “Northeastern Maghreb salt province”, Fig. 1) shows unequivocally Triassic 

evaporites widely implicated in the evolution of the structures and strongly influence their 

tectonic style. For decades, the focus has been only on two main models for these structures: 

diapir model with vertical growth without considering extrusion of allochthonous salt (e.g. 

Perthuisot et al., 1998; Rouvier et al., 1998); and salt glacier model suggesting salt flow on a 

submarine slope (e.g. Vila et al., 1996; Ghanmi et al., 2001; Slama et al., 2009; Masrouhi and Koyi, 

2012). This study is part of a structural revision where we compare data from salt structures in 

Tunisia with well-documented salt-tectonic systems in the Northeastern Maghreb salt province 

and other halokinetic systems (e.g., Masrouhi et al., 2013; Masrouhi et al., 2014a; Amri et al., 

2020).  

For the Alpine chain in the northeast of the Maghreb, we expect to have a different type of salt 

structures similar to those in the Gulf of Mexico, the West African margin, the Santos basin, and 

the Betics, among others. A submarine salt glacier was firstly identified in the Medjez-Bab area 

(Masrouhi and Koyi, 2012), in addition a large salt canopy was identified for the first time in this 

province (Masrouhi et al., 2013). The presence of individual diapirs was also recently identified 

(Masrouhi et al., 2014b). A large allochthonous masse of Triassic evaporites suggesting Mesozoic 

salt flow on a continental-slope was identified in Bled Doghra area (Masrouhi et al., 2014a). An 

Atlantic-type passive margin salt tectonics was also identified from Jerissa to Nebeur area (Jaillard 

et al., 2017). Recently, an interconnected salt diapir–allochthonous salt sheet was moreover 

recognized in the Lansarine-Baouala structure (Amri et al., 2020). In this paper, we present, for 

the first time, a salt structure associated with strike-slip fault systems in Northeastern Maghreb 

Salt Province (Fig. 2), namely the Bir-El-Afou salt structure (BEASS). 

During the last three decades, a large number of studies have been focused on salt tectonics 

identifying salt structures at different tectonic settings (Jackson and Talbot, 1986; Vendeville and 

Jackson, 1992; Rowan et al., 2003; Hudec and Jackson, 2007; Koyi et al., 1993; Koyi et al., 1993 

and 2008; Callot et al., 2012; Tari and Jabour, 2013; Jackson and Hudec, 2017; Alsop et al., 2018 

and references therein). Based on these studies, three well documented main settings can be 

identified: extensional salt-tectonic systems, contractional salt-tectonic systems and inverted salt-

tectonic systems (e.g., Jackson and Hudec, 2017; Hudec et al., 2020). The first tectonic system, 

which is more abundant, encompasses salt structures of rift basins and passive margins (e.g. 

Vendeville and Jackson, 1992; Koyi et al., 1993; Jackson et al., 2000; Hudec and Jackson, 2004; 

Brun and Fort, 2011; Quirk et al., 2012; Rowan, 2014). The second system includes the role of salt 

in the orogens (e.g. Davis and Engelder, 1985; Koyi, 1988; Jourdon et al., 2020), and also the 

contractional structures formed by major folding and faulting detachment in the far deep zones 

of passive margins (e.g. Rowan, 1995; Davison, 2007). The third tectonic system consists of the 

subsequent inversion of basins including evaporites (e.g. Burliga et al., 2006; Trocme et al., 2011; 

Kergaravat et al., 2016; Hudec et al., 2020, and references therein). However, salt tectonics 

related to strike-slip fault systems is less documented (Jackson and Hudec, 2017). Two areas are 

presented to display the relationship between strike-slip systems and salt tectonics: Dead Sea 

(e.g. Al Zoubi et al., 2002; Smit et al., 2008; Alsop et al., 2015, 2018) and the Zagros fold and thrust 
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belt (Talbot and Alavi, 1996; Sherkati and Letouzey, 2004; Koyi et al., 2008; Callot et al., 2012). In 

addition to these type-areas, recent publications demonstrate the existence of strike-slip related 

salt tectonics in other contexts such as the Spanish Betic Cordillera (Martin-Martin, 2018), 

Carpathian Mountains (Schleder et al., 2019), the Brazilian Santos basin (Wischer and Mohriak, 

2020), North German Basin (Ahlrichs et al., 2020), and the Adriatic Sea (Teofilo et al., 2016). 

Strike-slip systems are present at different scales. In intra-plate settings, strike-slip systems may 

form as transfer zones connecting large normal faults in rifts and passive margins or linking major 

thrust faults in fold-and-thrust belts (e.g. Woodcock, 1986; Wu et al., 2009). It is well established, 

in natural and experimental setting, that strike-slip faults are made of en échelon stepovers (e.g. 

Riedel, 1929; Wilcox et al., 1973; Woodcock and Schubert, 1994; Bellier and Sebrier, 1994; McClay 

and Dooley, 1995; Dooley and Schreurs, 2012; Rache et al., 1998; El Sawy and Masrouhi, 2019). 

The linked areas between two consecutive strike-slip fault segments define a rhomboidal-shaped 

stepovers. These bends or stepovers are referred as restraining when they accommodate local 

contraction and as releasing when they accommodate local extension (Bellier and Sebrier, 1994; 

McClay and Bonora, 2001; Dooley et al., 1999; Smit et al., 2008; Corti and Dooley, 2015). The local 

tectonic regime associated with these areas is referred to as transpressional in case of restraining 

bends and transtensional in releasing bends.  

In this study, we use field observations, structural mapping and analysis, and geophysical data to 

study the relationship between a strike-fault system and the BEASS. We argue that BEASS is one 

of few examples of a salt diapir, which is developed within a pull-apart basin that was active during 

Early Cretaceous in South Tethyan margin. To analyze the relationship between strike-slip faults 

and the diapir emplacement and growth, detailed geologic mapping was carried out both in the 

field and though the use of satellite images. The outcropping contacts of the salt structure with 

overburden layers are used to define its spatial and temporal evolution. Fault kinematic analysis 

is conducted to determine the tectonic regime during Tertiary and Cretaceous times. The Bouguer 

map is examined to outline the subsurface signature of the salt structure. 

2 | Geological Setting 

2.1 | Geodynamic outline 

The Maghreb fold-and-thrust belt is interpreted as a Tertiary orogeny related to the convergence 

between Africa and Europe (e.g., Frizon De Lamotte et al., 2002; Stampfli et al., 2002; Bahrouni et 

al., 2020). This belt is widely accepted as resulting from the Alpine inversion of the pre-existing 

Permian to Mesozoic South Tethyan basin (e.g., Guiraud, 1998; Rosenbaum et al., 2002; Roure et 

al., 2012; Moragas et al., 2018; Leprêtre et al., 2018). The breakup of Pangea, formation of the 

Tethys, and the opening of the Atlantic, resulted in formation of a series of rift basins from 

Morocco to Tunisia (present-day coordinates). In Tunisia, the present-day Northern Atlas system 

is usually divided into two structural units: first, the Teboursouk thrust unit which is a major 

southeastward-vergent thrust unit incorporating thick Aptian-Albian sediments with abundant 

outcropping salt structures. The second unit is the Zaghouan-Ressass unit which marks the 

southern limit of the Alpine range in Tunisia. The Zaghouan thrust fault has been described as a 

major paleogeographic boundary separating a northern deep basin from the southern shallower 

basin during the Mesozoic time (e.g., Ben Ferjani et al., 1990; Naji et al., 2018b). 
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The Mesozoic-Cenozoic tectono-sedimentary evolution in Tunisia resulted from main periods of 

deformation. The first one is during the Tethyan evolution followed by the opening of the Atlantic 

Ocean. The first episode, from rifting to passive continental margin, was initiated approximately 

during late Permian and persisted until the early Cretaceous (Guiraud, 1998; Stampfli and Borel., 

2002; Stampfli et al., 2002). It was responsible for the configuration of Triassic basin largely filled 

with evaporitic deposits across major parts of Tunisia (Kamoun et al., 2001; Soussi et al., 2017). 

During Jurassic to early Cretaceous, a major extensional event correlated to the opening of Central 

Atlantic Ocean prevailed (Soussi et al., 2000; Boughdiri et al., 2007; Bahrouni et al., 2016) and was 

accompanied in some locations in northern Tunisia with volcanic and halokinetic activities 

(Mattoussi Kort et al., 2009; Jaillard et al., 2017; Amri et al., 2020). Moreover, early to middle 

Albian seems to coincide with the final stage of the Atlantic Ocean opening (Jaillard et al., 2013). 

During Aptian–Albian times, the northern Tunisian basin underwent rapid extension (El Amari et 

al., 2016; Naji et al., 2018a; Masrouhi et al., 2019), which is manifested in an increasing Cretaceous 

salt movement (Fig. 3) associated with mixed thick- and thin-skinned tectonics (Amri et al., 2020). 

This period is characterized by syn-sedimentary faulting resulted in tilted blocks which controlled 

the configuration of the irregular seafloor (e.g. Souquet et al., 1997; Jaillard et al., 2017; Naji et 

al., 2018b). Block rotations are characterized by high sedimentation rate, wide slump folding and 

abundant syntectonic sequences (Jaillard et al., 2013, 2017; Naji et al., 2018a). In contrast, the 

late Cretaceous period defines a post-rift stage since it is mainly dominated by carbonate and 

open marine shale facies (Robaszynski, 2000; Li et al., 2000). Following the Mesozoic rifting, 

convergence between African-Eurasia plates, which began during the Senonian time 

(Maastrichtian?), resulted in the closure of the Tethys seaway and the inversion of the Tethyan 

basins (e.g. Doglioni et al., 1997; Guiraud and Bosworth, 1997). This convergence phase was 

followed by yet another compressional phase in middle Miocene during Alpine compression. In 

essence, two major tectonic events seem to be recorded from late Cretaceous to present. First is 

what corresponds to the Atlassic compressional event which led to the closure of several 

Mesozoic basins during middle to late Eocene (e.g. Khomsi et al., 2006, 2009; Masrouhi et al., 

2008), and the second is correlated to the middle Miocene Alpine compression and represents 

the major orogenic contractional event in Tunisia. The later compressional phase is considered to 

be a key factor for the establishment of the present-day NE-trending Northern Tunisia orogen 

(e.g. Chihi, 1995; Gharbi et al., 2015; Masrouhi et al., 2019; Khomsi et al., 2019). It is also important 

to note that the alpine compression is considered to be still active (Gharbi et al., 2014, Bahrouni 

et al., 2020). In Northern Tunisian Atlas, there is another phase of extension and rejuvenation of 

diapirism in Oligocene-lower Miocene (Perthuisot, 1978; Perthuisot et al., 1998). However, we do 

not see any field evidences to suggest that the Bir-El-Afou salt structure is rejuvenated during this 

known extensional period (Fig. 3). 

2.2 |Lithostratigraphic outline 

The BEASS shows very well-exposed outcrops of Mesozoic and Cenozoic sequences (Fig. 3). All the 

lithostratigraphic units are accessible on outcrops, and easily recognized and mapped (Fig. 4). The 

Triassic sequences are mainly evaporitic. In the BEASS, this Formation (called the “Trias 

evaporites”) shows a sequence of gypsum, halite and rare dolostone. Along the northern part of 

the El Aouinet-Ez Zebaz (AOZE) restraining bend, which shows two subparallel Triassic salt sheets 

interbedded in the two limbs of the present-day anticline, the outcropping unit consists mainly of 
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gypsum (Fig. 4). The absence of halite is probably due to the dissolution that occurred during 

extrusion and/or later during the successive Tertiary compressional events. The thickness of the 

Triassic Formation cannot be estimated from the diapir. However, some studies (e.g., Ben Ferjani 

et al., 1990) have estimated the thickness of the evaporitic sequence to be about 1000 m in north 

Tunisia.  

In the Northern Tunisian Atlas, BEASS is exposed in an area covering about 50 km2. The 

outcropping stratigraphic successions of central part of this structure are from Barremian to 

Oligocene, excluding the Quaternary alluviums that are not described in this study. Barremian 

sequences are made of black marls with limestone intercalations. These sequences are part of the 

M’cherga Formation (Burollet, 1956). They are defined as “Barremian sequences” and correspond 

the middle member of the M’cherga Formation which are deposited in deep basins, classically 

described as South Tethyan basin in Tunisia (Ben Ferjani et al., 1990; Souquet et al., 1997). The 

Aptian–lower Albian sequences constitute the upper member of the M’cherga Formation (Fig. 3). 

These series are considered in Northern Tunisia to reflect a deep-water environment. The Aptian–

Albian period is highlighted in Tunisia as the most active salt tectonics period (Perhuisot et al., 

1978; Ghanmi et al., 2001; Vila et al., 2002; Masrouhi et al, 2014a; Amri et al, 2020) and the most 

active extensional event during the South Tethyan evolution in North Tunisia (Jaillard et al., 2017; 

Naji et al, 2018b). Overall, the lower Cretaceous deposits in Northern Tunisian domain basin are 

characterized by deep-water sequences interbedded locally by siliciclastic turbidites and 

tempestite units, together with frequent calcareous nodules and habitually abundant slump 

folding. This period is also characterized by significant variations in facies and thickness. Unlike 

the lower Cretaceous, the late Cretaceous sediments are characterized by homogenous facies 

over the entire north Tunisian basin. This period, which is interpreted to be a post-rift period 

(Souquet et al., 1997; Jaillard et al., 2017; Naji et al, 2018b), is characterized by significant variation 

in thickness but without noticeable facies variation. The late Cretaceous sediments include the 

Fahdene Formation (Albian–Cenomanian sequences) which is made of deep-water facies. They 

consist essentially of grey to black marls alternating with abundant decametric to metric 

limestones. These sediments are overlain by Bahloul Formation (late Cenomanian–early 

Turonian), which corresponds mainly to laminated organic rich Black Shales. Bahloul Formation in 

turn is overlain by a thick package of gray shales and marls alternating with metric limestone beds 

which are affiliated to Aleg/Kef Formation of Coniacian–Santonian age. The late Cretaceous series 

are topped by the Campanian–Maastrichtian Abiod Formation, which is mainly composed by two 

fine grained limestone bars intercalated by marl-limestone alternations (Fig. 3). 

The Cenozoic sequences begin with the El Haria Formation (uppermost Maastrichtian–Paleocene) 

and is mainly characterized by green to dark shales. The lower Eocene sequences are 

characterized by slightly laminated and Globigerina rich limestone sequences, which is called Bou 

Dabbous Formation and is defined in Tunisia as Globigerenidae Facies. The late Eocene is defined 

as the Souar Formation, which corresponds, mainly in this structure, to clay sequences with very 

rare limestone intercalations. This Formation shows the first (oldest outropping) angular 

unconformity in the study area (Figs. 3 and 4). The top of the sedimentary sequences in the central 

part of the BEASS is the Oligocene strata outcropping in the adjacent synclines of J. Seba and J. 

Moraba. The early Oligocene is marked by the first appearance of thick detrital facies with clastic 

sediments (Fig. 3). 
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3 | The Bir-El-Afou Salt Structure 

3.1 | General style and outcrop-scale units 

BEASS is less explored compared to other salt structures in the Northeastern Maghreb Salt 

Province (Solignac, 1927; Jauzein, 1967; Ben Chelbi et al., 2003; Ben Chelbi et al., 2006). In this 

study, we have mapped a 50 km2 area of the AOZE to understand its structural and facies 

evolution. The dominant Atlassic structures of the north Tunisia are NE–trending faults and folds 

(Fig. 1). In this context, the AOZE is a distinctive feature that corresponds to a sigmoidal-shaped 

structure and seems to have been controlled by two en-echelon E–trending fault segments (Fig. 

2). The evolution of this structure. The first one, which we define as the Si Hamida fault segment, 

is ~ 5-km long that bounds the northern part of the AOZE. The second, which we define as the Si 

Ali El Moudjeh fault segment, is also ~ 5-km–long that bounds the southern side of the AOZE. 

Besides, these two en-echelon fault segments delineate a stepover of about 3 X 3.5 km manifested 

by the sigmoidal-shaped anticline of Jebel el Aouinet and Jebel Ez Zebaz, which we define in this 

study as the AOZE anticline (Fig. 4). The middle part corresponds to the NNE–trending faulted 

AOZE anticline, whose northeastern plunge is bent eastwards whereas the southwestern plunge 

is bent westwards. A prominent NE–trending dextral fault cuts along the entire trend of the AOZE 

anticline (Fig. 4). The core of anticline is made of the Barremian–Aptian dark green marls and 

limestones (Fig. 5). On either limb of the anticline, Aptian to lower Eocene sequence (i.e., 

M’cherga, Fahdene, Aleg, Abiod, El Haria and Bou Dabbous formations) are outcropping. Dip of 

bedding decreases significantly in the Upper Eocene sequences at both the eastern and western 

plunges (Fig. 2). Two E–trending synclines (J. Seba in the East and J. Moraba in the West) where 

Oligocene sequences outcrop are bounding the eastern and western sides of AOZE. In general, 

the AOZE appears to be a structure with a complicated deformation history indicating a 

multiphase tectonic evolution. Within this structure, the two limbs of the AOZE anticline show 

two 5-km–long (±0.5 km) Triassic salt sheets which are interbedded within Aptian sequences (Figs. 

6 and 7). These allochthonous salt sheets, which likely to have extruded prior to Tertiary folding 

were described for the first time by Ben Chelbi et al. (2003). The two present-day parallel bands 

of allochthonous salt sheets, over 5 km of exposures, are “interlayered” in the Aptian sequences 

and follow the core of AOZE anticline indicating that they were folded during inversion of BEASS 

(Figs. 8 and 9). The biostratigraphic data reveal that the allochthonous salt body extruded over 

Upper Aptian and is covered by uppermost Aptian (for more detail about stratigraphy see Ben 

Chelbi et al., 2003, 2006; Ben Chelbi, 2007). The well-exposed biostratigraphic markers allow 

suggesting a rapid submarine salt flow (less than one biozone, ±0.5 Ma). Moreover, this basinward 

(north-northeast ward) salt flow is linked well with the main diapiric salt body of Bir-El-Afou 

located in the southern part of BEASS. The connection between the salt diapir and its salt sheet, 

which is clearly exposed in the south, is not obliterated by the Tertiary compression episodes (Figs. 

10 and 11). This is in favor of a consistent hypothesis that the sheet was initially a flat salt body 

connected to the Bir-El-Afou diapir before it was shortened. 

The northern salt sheet is folded and can be traced for ca. 5 km from south to north. A series of 

recumbent folds are clearly seen within the salt sheet (Fig. 12). The vergence of these indicate a 

of north transport direction (Fig. 12) during a rapid salt flow on a preexisting synsedimentary slope 

(northward). The trend of these folds is consistently ranged from 090°E to 100°E, which indicate 

a broadly North-verging submarine paleoslope (perpendicular to the main axial planes strike) on 
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which salt extruded from the BEASS diapir in the south. In addition, this ductile deformation is 

only localized within the salt sheet and are not observed in the Cretaceous beds underlying and 

overlying the salt, indicating salt flow on a synsedimentary slope toward the basin during a brief 

period. All these observations are in agreement with an interpretation that recumbent folding 

was a direct consequence of gravity driven salt flow on a preexisting submarine synsedimentary 

slope.  

3.2 | Fault and fracture patterns 

Deformation within the Cretaceous and Tertiary sequences in the BEASS is well marked especially 

by steeply dipping strike-slip fault systems with dominant E-W striking ones (Fig. 4). Larger fault 

systems are well developed in the northern and southern boundaries of the BEASS and 

correspond to the main strike-slip fault systems of Si Hamida in the North and Si Ali El Moudjeh in 

the South. These fault systems display tens of meters to hundreds of meters of displacement and 

are typically strike strike-slip faults in the northern and southern borders of BEASS and strike slip 

to oblique-slip in the central area. The smaller fault zones are located in the central part and 

correspond to E to NE–trending meter-scale fractures (Fig. 9). However, some of NE–trending 

transverse faults are kilometer-scale and cut across the entire basin. Three faults are well 

identified inside the BEASS and are scattered (in term of separation distance) in northern, central 

and southern parts (Fig. 4). The northwest and southeast corners of BEASS show an imbricated 

thrust system well observable in the field (Figs. 4 and 11 d). The main salt body of Bir-El-Afou is 

bounded by and seems to be controlled by the E–trending fault systems in the southern part of 

BEASS. The abundant fault systems show usually more than one generation of striation which 

indicates a polyphase evolution (Fig. 10). In addition, the right-lateral strike-slip fault system is 

likely the inversion of pre-existing Mesozoic oblique faults (normal and left-lateral strike-slip) (Fig. 

9). Even though numerous strike-slip faults show polyphase evolution, some of them still show 

sinistral inside the BEASS. Moreover, drag-folding observed beneath some faults clearly exhibit 

this multiphase evolution (Fig. 9). Further constrains and fault kinematic analysis are provided in 

a later section (stress field consideration). 

3.3 | Main shortening events 

The Mesozoic series, described above, are unconformably covered by Tertiary series with two 

main angular unconformities highlighting two successive Tertiary compressional events. This 

succession corresponds to the two major non-coaxial phases of folding, well-known throughout 

the entire Maghreb geological belt (Burollet, 1956; Vila et al., 1975; Frizon de Lamotte et al., 2002; 

Khomsi et al., 2009). Inside the AOZE, the interference of these two folding phases is contributing 

to the apparent discrepancy of the small folded structures between a middle NNE–trending S-

shaped anticline and the adjacent E–trending synclines (Figs. 2-4). It is well known now that the 

first WNW-ESE compression, dated as middle to late Eocene, is labelled the Atlassic compression 

and produces a N30° to 40°E trending folding referred to as Atlassic direction (Khomsi et al., 2006; 

Masrouhi et al., 2008; Dhahri and Boukadi, 2010). This compression phase began by the inversion 

of Tethyan structures at the end of the Cretaceous, probably Campanian–Maastrichtian 

(Masrouhi et al., 2008). This event is well known and recorded in nearby structures (Medjez-El-

Bab, Lansarine) by the absence of Maastrichtian–Paleocene strata with reworked elements in the 

open folds (Perthuisot, 1978; Masrouhi et al., 2008). While the second compression phase (Alpine 
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event), dated as Tortonian-Messinian, is due to a ~ N-S shortening. The Atlassic compression 

resulted in the inversion of the pull-apart basin (Figs. 4-8) and formation of the middle fold (AOZE) 

(Fig. 7). The post-Tortonian N-S Alpine compression resulted in formation of mainly E–trending 

folds (e.g., synclines of J. Es Seba and J. Moraba displayed by folded Oligocene strata). 

4 | Stress Field Estimation 

The fault systems affecting the study area have overprinted almost the entire strata outcropping 

along the BEASS (Figs. 10 and 11). The number of fault sites selected for paleostress analysis are 

generally well distributed and representative (Fig. 10 and 11). Twenty-one sites from the study 

area were selected to show the distribution and the high interference related to the tectonic 

phases (Fig. 13). These sites show brittle tectonic overprint on Barremian to Oligocene sequences. 

In these two sites, a regional stress regime is performed by inversion of fault slip data (striation) 

of the main fault plains (MFP) in addition to data on cross-cutting relationship of striations. Fault 

kinematic analysis, by the Inversion results, include orientation of the principal stress axes of the 

computed stress tensor (σ1, σ2 and σ3) and the stress ratio R, defined as 

R =
σ2−σ3

σ1−σ3
         (1) 

where 0≤ R ≤1 (for more details see Mercier et al.; 1991; 2013; Bellier and Zoback, 1995; Delvaux 

and Sperner, 2003; Shabanian et al., 2010; Hippolyte et al., 2012; Tranos, 2017, and references 

therein). 

4.1 | Fault kinematics analysis 

The first fault population collected in the core of the structure (S_0171) indicates extensional 

regime with SE-trending σ3. This site shows faults affecting the Barremian sequences and some 

of them are clearly synsedimentary attesting a growth faulting. The second site (S_0173) shows 

fault affecting the lower Aptian sequences (Figs. 4, 13). This site exhibits mainly NE–trending faults 

with privileged dip toward the SE. This fault population reveals a SE-trending horizontal minimum 

stress axis σ3 (Fig. 13). Another site measured in the Aptian sequences (S_0174) also displays a 

NW-SE extension. However, one single site (S_ 0172) for the Aptian tectonic shows a NE-SW 

extension. This fault population corresponds to NW–trending faults. This stress tensor is likely 

influenced by the two major strike-slip faults that limit this site. Site S_0176 where faults affect 

the Turonian sequences shows a similar stress tensor as that of site S_0172. The trends seen in 

sites 172 and 176 are exclusively located between two main NW–trending main fault. These 

tensors cannot be taken as representative of the tectonic regime inside the BEASS as they seem 

to be influenced by local fault trends. The separation of data will resolve this ambiguity (described 

in the section on the regional tectonic). During Albian and Cenomanian times, the NW-SE tectonic 

extension persists (sites S_0184 and S_0185). However, in addition to normal faulting, strike-slip 

component seems to be more represented than early stages (Fig. 13). These fault sites 

characterize NW- to NNW–trending tectonic extension.  

The six faults sets measured in the central part of the BEASS provide evidence for a strike-slip 

regime (Fig. 13). Two main cases can be distinguished with (i) strike slip tectonic regime 

characterized by NNW–trending σ1 and ENE–trending σ3 (0186). (ii) strike-slip tectonic regime 

with NW–trending σ1 and NE–trending σ3 corresponding to the sites S_2020, S_2029, S_ 2025, 
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S_3021, S_2021 and S_2023, measured in Cretaceous Formations (Fig. 13). In site 1915, fault 

population is measured in the lower Eocene limestones and corresponds to a local compressional 

stress field with ENE–trending σ1 (Fig. 13).  

Five fault populations (sites 2028, 2031, S_BEA_3033, 3035 and S_BEA_3038) measured in late 

Cretaceous and Eocene formations indicate a compressional tectonic regime with NW–trending 

σ1 (Fig. 13). This stress tensor is remarkably consistent with the well-known Alpine tectonic phase 

from Miocene to present day (El Ghali and Ben Ayed, 1995; Bahrouni et al., 2014; Gharbi et al., 

2014). 

4.2 | Regional versus local tectonic regimes by the Mean Representative Fault Planes 

In order to constrain the kinematics and the stress state as well as the temporal and the spatial 

variation along the BEASS, we performed a data separation of fault population. We use the Main 

Representative Fault Planes selected on the basis of field observations (Sealed faults, cross-cutting 

striations, etc. …). Fault kinematic analysis is performed by inversion of the fault slip data into 

stress tensor (Fig. 14). This kinematic analysis has achieved by the use of the Win-tensor computer 

program (Delvaux and Sperner, 2003, Delvaux and Barth 2010). Ten sites were selected from the 

BEASS. 

Inversion of five Barremian-aged major striated faults indicates an extensional tectonic regime 

that prevailed inside the BEASS (M_0171, Fig. 14). This tectonic regime is characterized by 

horizontal SSE–trending minimum stress tensor σ3 (00/149), a sub-horizontal WSW–trending 

intermediate stress tensor σ2 (11/240), and a steep NNE–trending maximum stress tensor σ1 

(77/024) and R=0.7. The R Ratio shows a trend toward a transtensional regime. Restoration of the 

major faults clearly illustrates a NW-SE striking extensional tectonic that persisted during Early 

Aptian time (M_0173, Fig. 14). This tectonic regime is characterized by the following parameters 

obtained from five MRFP data inputs. The stress tensor shows horizontal SE–trending σ3 (02/128), 

near horizontal (16/218) SW-trending σ2 and steeply plunging (74/003) N–trending σ1 (Fig. 14). 

Six measurements are processed from upper Aptian–lower Albian (synchronous with the main 

salt flow event) main representative fault plane (M_0174, Fig. 14). The fault data collected from 

Albian corresponds to a pure extensional regime (M_0184, Fig. 14). The stress tensor is 

characterized by NW–trending σ3 (05/293), gently plunging (20/202) SSW–trending σ2 and NE–

trending steeply plunging σ1 (69/036). 

Two MRFP sites (M_2020 and M_3021), located in opposite NW and SE corners of the BEASS, 

respectively, suggest a pure strike-slip stress regime (Fig. 14). The M_2020 site display evidence 

for tensor with steeply plunging σ2 (68/239) and stress ratio R=0.5. The main representative faults 

are ENE dextral and NNE sinistral ones. This site shows a regional stress regime with SE–trending 

σ1 and a NE–trending minimum stress axis (σ3 is 21/048). The M_3021 permits to determine a 

strike-slip deviator characterized by horizontal SSW–trending minimum stress axis σ3 (02/204), 

subhorizontal (06/114) SE–trending σ1 and subvertical (84/309) WNW–trending σ2 (Fig. 14). 

Inside the BEASS, strike slip faults are synchronous with tectonic compression (transpression). 

This is well illustrated by the M_0186 site which shows a S–trending σ1 and W–trending σ3. This 

stress tensor shows a local σhmax of 05/179 and a local σhmin 12/270. The intermediate stress 

tensor is steep (77/067). The Tertiary evolution of the BEASS is governed by a regional 

compressional regime (M_2021 and M_3038, Fig. 14). This regime is NW–trending compressional 
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one during Eocene to Miocene and NNW-trending from Miocene to present. The first 

compressional regime is demonstrated by the M_2021 with horizontal SE–trending (00/122) 

maximum stress tensor σ1, horizontal WSW-trending (04/212) intermediate stress tensor σ2 and 

vertical (86/028) minimum stress tensor σ3. These parameters with R=0.47 represent a regional 

pure compressional tectonic regime. The second compressional regime is characterized by 

horizontal NNW–trending (08/335) maximum stress tensor σ1, horizontal NE–trending (04/065) 

intermediate stress tensor σ2 and a vertical (81/183) minimum stress tensor σ3. These 

parameters with R=0.33 represent a regional compressional tectonic regime with tendency to 

transpressional regime. Due to these two episodes of compression during Tertiary, the BEASS 

shows a pop-up nature where the local tectonic regime is characterized by horizontal WNW–

trending maximum stress axis σ1 (01/277), gently plunging (26/187) SSW–trending σ2 and steeply 

plunging (64/008) NNE–trending σ3 (Fig. 14, site M_2023).  

5 | Comparison with Gravity Data 

5.1 | Data reliability 

A Bouguer gravity anomaly map which is derived from the computer processing of at least one 

measurement per km2, sometimes from a denser network (Gabtni et al., 2009; Frifita et al., 2019) 

is used (Fig. 15). This Bouguer gravity anomaly map is provided by the National Office of Mine of 

Tunisia (Bouguer map of Bir M’cherga sheet, 1999). The data are of Gravimétrie en Tunisie–CG5 

by Sagax Maghreb S.A. These data are therefore perfectly adapted to the multi-kilometric surfaces 

of the studied structure, in particular to that of the salt outcrops. Therefore, these data can be 

used without stripping or modeling operations (Nely, 1980) to correlate field observations and 

structure with the gravity signature delivered by the Bouguer gravity anomaly map. 

5.2 | The Bouguer gravity-anomaly map 

The gravity anomaly map of the BEASS appears to reflect the overall structure outlined by 

structural mapping (Fig. 15). Gravity anomalies depicted in the map are broadly E–trending in the 

North and the South, and NNE-trending in the central part (Fig. 15a). In the central part of the 

BEASS, gravity values are ranging from 12 to 14 mGal. The average Bouguer gravity anomaly 

values decrease toward the East and the West. These peripheral structures coincide with values 

ranging from 8 to 10 mGal in the East and 3 to 4 mGal in the West. The correlation between main 

structures and the gravity signature shows that the NNE–trending gravity maxima coincide with 

the sigmoidal shaped J. el Aouinet–J. Ez Zebaz anticline with higher Mesozoic density material 

(Fig. 15b). Toward the East and the West, the lower density region coincides with the E–trending 

synclines of J. Seba in the East and J. Moraba in the West formed by Oligocene and recent lower 

density Cenozoic sediments (Fig. 15b). The complete Bouguer anomaly map shows noticeable E–

trending gravity anomalies in both North and South BEASS borders. The superposition of the 

gravity value trends on the main fault systems shows that the sharp gravity contrast between the 

high and low amplitude anomalies coincides with the major E–trending main faults (Fig. 15 c and 

d). The superposition of the geologic map with the Bouguer gravity anomalies map indicates a 

fairly accurate correspondence between the features of the BEASS observed on the geologic map 

and their gravity signature (Fig. 15d). Triassic evaporites do not show any clear signature on the 

Bouguer gravity anomalies. Due to its scale (0.9 square km), the lack of clear signature of this 

diapir is expected; the Diapir simply does not show a contrasting gravity signature. Furthermore, 
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in the northern part, the thin sheets of salt (2 to 4 m) embedded in the Aptian marls and 

limestones, do not show any gravity signature either. 

6 | Discussion 

6.1 | BEASS Structure: Geometry and Timing 

Field observation of mesoscale features, geologic mapping, fault kinematic analysis and gravity 

signature indicate that the BEASS is located at a left-step restraining bend between the East-West 

trending dextral strike-slip fault segments of the Si Hamida in the North and the Si Ali Moudjeh in 

the South (Figs. 16). 

AOZE appears as typical and well-documented model of restraining stepover as defined by the 

models of McClay and Bonora (2001). Fault kinematics analysis reveals an Early Tertiary WNW-

ESE to NW-SE regional compression (Fig. 16) and a later regional NNW-SSE compression in Late 

Tertiary (Fig. 16). This stress state is accompanied by right-lateral movement of the main E–

trending Si Hamida and Si Ali Moudjeh strike-slip faults. This configuration shows a rhomboidal 

central structure of a left stepover bonded by dextral E–trending fault systems. The E–trending 

faults have been identified as active along the northern Tunisian domain, producing low-to 

moderate seismicity with focal mechanisms consistent with a NNW-SSE compression (Gueddiche 

et al., 1992). The E–trending dextral fault systems are also highlighted as major structures in many 

regions throughout Tunisia (e.g., Hamdi et al., 2019; Soumaya et al., 2020). This central part makes 

an angle of 30° to the principal E–trending principal displacement zone. Within the pop-up 

structure, three sets of faults are developed and linked to the principal strike-slip faults in the 

north and south (Fig. 16). The stress field changes locally. For example, in site M_2023, fault 

kinematic analysis indicates a local E-W compression confirming the local central restraining 

stepover of the AOZE (Fig. 14, M_2023). The central zone displays a pop-up structure having two 

major sets of reverse faults associated with a positive flower structure. Equally important, the two 

NW and SE corners of the central pop-up structure (AOZE) show an imbricate system of thrust 

faults (Aridhi et al., 2014) in agreement with Tertiary regional NW-SE compressional tectonic. 

AOZE shows a strongly deformed central pop-up structure (Figs. 4 and 6). This uplift zone is almost 

symmetrical in the rhomboid central zone but changes in symmetry toward the northern and the 

southern borders (Fig. 6). All these features, that characterize an elongate deformed rhomboidal 

restraining area, represent the surface expression of a fault system forming a dominant positive 

flower structure. Consequently, the present-day AOZE is a slightly asymmetric NNE–trending 

restraining stepover formed along the main E–trending faults of Si Hamida in the North and the 

Si Ali Moudjeh in the south (Fig. 16). The present-day restraining structure shows a NNW-SSE 

compressional stress state which is well correlated with geodynamic framework of Tunisia. Recent 

GPS measurements and associated velocity together with the stress and the strain distribution 

analysis published by Bahrouni et al. (2020) provide evidences for a WNW to NNW–trending GPS 

velocities and earthquake slip vectors. Their findings are consistent with the stress directions 

deduced from fault analysis reported in this study. 

The rhomboidal shape of AOZE, its fracture distribution and fault data separation are indicative 

of a pre-existing pull-apart structure which was active during Mesozoic times. The reconstruction 

of the Cretaceous structural style indicates the predominance of NE–trending faults inside the 

basin that is located between two left step E–trending fault zones in the north and south (Fig. 16). 
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These fractures are indicative of regional tectonic regime that persist during the lower Cretaceous 

and corresponds to the regional NW-SE extension (Fig. 14). The common system of fractures 

shows a NW-highly dipping (70°-85°) normal faulting well integrated inside a pull-apart basin (Figs. 

8-16). The separation of fault slip data into four stages confirms the same regional tectonic 

regime: (1) NW–trending regional minimum stress axis and contemporaneous (2) E–trending local 

minimum stress axis inside the pull-apart (Fig. 16). The active Cretaceous normal faulting, the 

abundant slumping and calcareous nodules usually on the hanging-wall of normal faults inside the 

basin characterized a graben evolution (Fig. 11). This NE-SW graben is bounded by the major E–

trending J. Moraba and J. Seba faults. This graben is asymmetric and shows northward 

preferential deepening. This evolution is marked at the Aptian – Albian transition by the rise of 

the Bir-El-Afou diapir located at the southern edge of the pull-apart (Figs. 2-6). This position seems 

to be well integrated in this setting and can be explained by the north deepening vergence 

(compared to the South edge) giving route to the salt to rise in the southern pull-apart corner (Fig. 

4). In addition, a 5-km–long salt sheet flowed from the diapir stem toward the North. This later is 

well documented by our field investigation. Along the structure, the salt sheet exhibits usually 

internal folding (Fig. 12). This salt sheet exhibits regularly asymmetric micro-folding with 

dominant North-facing transport verging (broadly from 000° to 010°E).  

6.2 | Evolution of BEASS 

Over the last three decades, several studies have focused on different salt structures, including 

salt glaciers, large evaporitic allochthonous sheets and salt canopies in Northwestern Africa (e.g., 

Perthuisot et al., 1998; Troudi et al., 2017; Benassi et al., 2006; Masrouhi et al., 2014b; Masrouhi 

and Koyi, 2012; Dhahri and Boukadi, 2017; Ghanmi et al., 2001; Ben Chelbi et al., 2006; Vila et al., 

2002; Ghanmi et al., 2006; Masrouhi et al., 2013; Vergés et al., 2017; Amine et al., 2020;). 

Recently, a link between a salt diapir and an allochthonous salt sheet was identified in the 

northern Atlas of Tunisia (Amri et al., 2020). In the central and the southern Tunisian Atlas, few 

studies have attributed the evolution of salt structures to strike-slip tectonics (Hlaiem, 1999; 

Zouaghi et al., 2005, 2013), which is absent in the Northeastern Maghreb Salt Province.  

This study reports for the first time a diapir genetically formed in response to strike-slip tectonics 

in the northern Tunisian Atlas. The BEASS appears as a singular salt structure in the Northeastern 

Maghreb Salt Province induced by strike-slip tectonics. The data collected in this study indicate 

lower Cretaceous transtensional tectonics that formed a pull-apart basin where salt movement 

was triggered. The present-day BEASS is a slightly asymmetric NNE–trending restraining stepover 

formed in Tertiary along the main E–trending faults of Si Hamida in the North and Si Ali Moudjeh 

in the south (Fig. 16). This restraining stepover is a result of the inversion of a pre-existing pull-

apart basin that formed during the evolution of South Tethyan in Cretaceous. AOZE is a mature, 

but relatively small scale (3.6 X 2.7 km) pull-apart basin (Fig. 16 b). fault kinematics analyses, 

including slip-vectors (striae) chronology display evidence for regional and local significant 

temporal and spatial variations in the stress states between the central rhomboidal area and 

outer portions of AOZE (Figs. 13-16). Moreover, the distinction between Cretaceous and Tertiary 

faults allows us to outline the pre-existing releasing bend (i.e., the AOZE pull-apart), within a left 

stepover. Within the basin, Aptian–Albian sequences are characterized by abundant slump 

features and frequent calcareous nodules associated with numerous metric to decametric growth 

normal faults (Fig. 11). In addition, many normal faults are observed with predominantly N-dips 
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and NE- to ENE trends (Figs. 4-11). Fault slip data presented in this study are compatible with an 

E-W local extension inside the basin and NW-SE regional Cretaceous tectonics (Figs 13 and 14). 

The Aptian–Albian period is characterized in north Tunisia by the maximum extensional South 

Tethyan stage (Naji et al., 2018b). During the opening of the pull-apart basin, a salt diapir was 

initiated in the southwestern corner of the releasing structure (Fig. 16). This salt structure has 

subsequently extruded a 5-km–long salt sheet towards the basin in the northeast (Fig. 16). The 

rapid extension and high opening rate of the pull-apart basin are probably the factors that caused 

the rapid growth of the diapir (≤ 0.5 Ma) and extrusion of its overhang northward (Fig. 16). 

In the BEASS, two stages of halokinesis are recognized: a lower Cretaceous diapir intrusion in the 

southwestern corner of the pull-apart structure, followed by a brief period of salt extrusion from 

the diapir towards the pull-part basin in the northeast. The BEASS seems to have been passively 

deformed (within the overall structure) without noticeable influence of the Tertiary folding on the 

former Cretaceous salt structure. During the pull-apart basin inversion, the main diapiric body in 

the south is squeezed, whereas the northern salt sheet is folded with its Cretaceous overburden. 

This relatively small diapir (about 1 km2) has survived presumably because it is not located within 

the central zone of the inverted pull-apart basin, but at its southwestern corner where the stress 

regime is transpressional. Regionally, BEASS is located between two main deformation fronts 

corresponding to the Zaghouan thrust belt in the South and the Teboursouk thrust belt in the 

North. These two major belts accommodate the major shortening in the northern Atlas domain 

with BEASS accommodating part of the shortening by inversion of the pre-existing pull-apart 

basin. The most plausible hypothesis for the origin of the E-W faults bounding BEASS is that they 

were developed during the Jurassic period. Fault with such trends are generally well known in 

Tunisia as well as Maghreb and usually assigned to the Alpine Tethys tectonics. Geodynamically, 

this period is well documented as an active and rapid extension period within the South Tethyan 

context (Patriat et al., 2003; Martin-Martin et al., 2017; Moragas et al., 2018; Masrouhi et al., 

2019). 

As a summary, the BEASS appears as a singular structure (in the Northeastern Maghreb Salt 

Province) genetically related to strike-slip tectonics. The E–trending sinistral strike-slip faults form, 

during Aptian times, a pulled apart rhomboidal shaped area. The pull apart corner, recognized as 

preferential weakness zone, gives route for salt to be emplaced as diapir located between main 

fault systems. In addition, the relatively fast extension and high opening rate of the pull-apart 

basin have probably contributed to the rapid growth of the diapir (≤ 0.5 Ma). An extrusive salt 

sheet has rapidly advanced from the diapir toward the north. This fast advance typically typifies 

an extrusive salt advance (Hudec and Jackson, 2007), as evidenced by widespread recumbent 

folds in the internal structure of the salt sheet. 

7 | Conclusions 

Based on the results of detailed geologic mapping, field observation of mesoscale features, fault 

kinematic analysis, detailed Triassic evaporites contacts with the surrounding sequences, 

together with interpretation of gravity data, in this study, we outline for the first time, a salt diapir 

associated with a releasing bend (AOZE) in response to strike-slip tectonics in the Northern Tunisia 

Atlas. We draw the following conclusions on AOZE:  
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- The present-day AOZE is a slightly asymmetric NNE–trending restraining stepover formed 

between two E–trending dextral major faults. 

- This restraining stepover is a product of the inversion of a pre-existing rhomboidal pull-

apart basin that formed during Cretaceous time along a releasing stepover. 

- During early Cretaceous, a diapir formed in the southwestern corner of the pull-apart 

basin. 

- Salt extrusion resulted in formation a 5-km–long salt sheet that extends to the north from 

the main diapir. 

- This study confirms that the diapir was a triggered as a consequence of strike slip 

tectonics. 
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Figure captions 

Figure 1: [a] Simplified structural map of Northwestern African domain, [b] distribution of salt 

outcrops along the Northeastern Maghreb Salt Province, [c] Simplified structural map of the 

northern Tunisian Atlassic domain showing the main fault systems and location of the study area 

(rectangle): 1- The Numidian Allochthonous units which are formed by southeastward-vergent 

Numidian flysch during the Alpine orogeny, 2- the Teboursouk thrust unit which is a major 

southeastward-vergent thrust, 3- The Zaghouan-Ressass unit which marks the southern limit of 

the Alpine range in Tunisia, 4- the Atlassic Eastern foreland. 

Figure 2: Satellite image of El Aouinet-Ez Zebaz restraining stepover showing a NE-trending 

sigmoidal-shaped structure at the overlap zone between E-W trending main faults (thick dashed 

white lines) in the north and south. Thin white lines are the cores of the main fold structures. The 

white box corresponds to the boundaries of the detailed geological map of Fig. 4. 

Figure 3: Simplified lithostratigraphic column of the northern Tunisian Atlassic domain. Salt 

tectonics events and evolution of salt structures, and the major Mesozoic-Cenozoic tectonic. 

Figure 4: Detailed geologic map of the AOZE and surrounding areas showing the main structural 

features and location of four sections shown in Figure 6. 1- Triassic, 2- Barremian, 3- Aptian, 4- 

Upper Aptian–Albian, 5- Cenomanian–Turonian, 6- Coniacian–Santonian, 7- Campanian–

Maastrichtian, 8- Upper Maastrichtian–Paleocene, 9- Lower Eocene, 10- middle to upper Eocene, 

11- Oligocene, 12- layering trace, 13- bedding, 14- Faults (a-observed, b- inferred), 15- cross-

section. 

Figure 5: Field panoramic view (a- original photo, b- interpreted) showing the AOZE structure and 

the general distribution of the outcropping lithologies. The viewer is standing on the BEASS diapir 

looking NNE-ward where lower cretaceous units are outcropping in the core of the anticline. The 

two limbs of the anticline are manifested by Upper Cretaceous and Tertiary series. 

Figure 6: a- key Lithostratigraphic support for cross-sections. b- Cross-sections across the AOZE 

constructed from surface data and stratigraphic relationships. From north to south, these sections 

show the style of the BEASS structure (see Fig. 4 for location). In the cross-sections, data is 

presented with thickness exaggeration of salt of the northern allochthonous salt sheet (which 

have a thickness of few meters in the field) to highlight its position and the link between the main 

diapir and the allochthonous salt. Red boxes: location of field photos. 

Figure 7: Field photos and their location on the geological map. a- Original and b-interpreted 

photograph of the core of AOZE with upper Barremian sequences showing a spectacular anticline 

closure. [c] The eastern limb of the AOZE showing continuous cretaceous series with an 

interbedded Triassic salt sheet. d- original and e- interpreted photograph of the eastern BEASS 

salt sheet which is 5 km long and 2-to 2.5 m wide salt mass extruded likely from the diapir stem 

during upper Aptian.  

Figure 8: Field photos of Triassic evaporites distribution inside the AOZE restraining bend. [a] An 

approximately northeast view showing the connection of northern salt sheet to the main diapiric 

body (BEASS). Field photos of the interbedded position of the salt sheet in (b) the western limb 

and (c) the Eastern limb of the anticline. 
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Figure 9: Field photos of tectono-sedimentary features associated to the evolution of BEASS. a 

and b, Irregular sedimentation highlighted by abundant slump folds; testifying an irregular sea 

floor on which salt sheet flowed northward. [c, d] Photograph looking north showing two pre-

inversion Mesozoic sinistral strike-slip faults preserved in AOZE.  

Figure 10. Fields photographs of the structures within AOZE. [a, b] An example of frequent dextral 

strike-slip faults. [c] Steep fault surface showing subhorizontal striation (white lines) and steps 

indicating sinistral movement. [d] Steep fault surface showing more than one generation of striae 

(numbered white lines) indicating polyphase kinematics. Cross-cutting relationship between 

striation is used to fault data separation performed during this study (see Fig. 14 for more details).  

Figure 11. apparent strike-slip fault (a- original photo, b- interpreted), which were initially normal 

faults, displacing gently dipping layers. [c] Calcareous nodules (red arrows) in the lower 

Cretaceous sequences genetically related to an irregular sea floor. [d] Panoramic view looking 

East of the southeastern corner of AOZE present-day pop-up showing an imbricate system of 

thrusts. 

Figure 12: Salt sheet with asymmetric micro-folding showing dominant North-facing transport 

verging. Arrows indicate the micro-folds vergences. values on the arrows indicate the trends in 

three digits of the micro-folds vergence (perpendicular to the axial planes). 

Figure 13: Lower hemisphere projection of fault data sets (without separation) showing the 

paleostress regime in AOZE. Data are computed using the win-tensor program (Delvaux, 2020). 

Figure 14: Results of fault slip data inversion of separated and back-tilted major fault sets showing 

the local and regional paleostress regime in AOZE. 

Figure 15: Gravity anomaly map of the Bir-El-Afou Area. Data is from the National Office of Mine 

of Tunisia (Bouguer map of Bir M’cherga sheet 1: 50000 n°18). The data are of Gravimétrie en 

Tunisie–CG5 by Sagax Maghreb S.A, carte Bir M’Cherga au 1/50000 – plan 50-41. [a] Complete 

Bouguer Gravity anomaly map, [b] Complete Bouguer Gravity anomaly map superimposed on the 

satellite image of the area. Major fold trends are indicated with white lines, [c] Major faults 

outlined on the complete Bouguer Gravity anomaly map, [d] Complete Bouguer Gravity anomaly 

map superimposed on the geologic map. 

Figure 16: a-lower Cretaceous AOZE releasing area, b- Tertiary AOZE restraining area. a-1 – Lower 

Cretaceous with NW–trending regional extensional tectonic regime, a-2 – summary without salt 

of sinistral transtensional tectonic regime creating the pull-apart with diapiric salt extrusion in the 

corner and extruded salt sheet. a-3 – schematic block diagram of the initial pull-apart basin 

showing salt extrusion in Early Cretaceous. b-1 – Late Tertiary NNW–trending regional shortening 

with E–trending right lateral strike-slip main faults. b-2 – summary without salt of dextral 

transpressional tectonic regime creating the pop-up. b-3 – schematic block diagram of the 

present-day AOZE restraining area with squeezed diapir and folded allochthonous salt sheets. 
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Mechanical relationship between strike-slip faulting and salt tectonics in the 

Northern Tunisian Atlas: the Bir-El-Afou salt structure 

 

 

Highlights 

- Salt diapir, associated with releasing stepover in response to strike-slip tectonics, is 

examined 

- During the opening of the pull-apart, salt diapir took place in the corner of the basin 

- 5-km–long salt sheet is formed as a result of salt extrusion from the diapir toward the 

basin 

- The present-day squeezed diapir in a restraining stepover, is the result of the pull-part 

basin inversion 
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